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Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

phone am

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
paper»

GIVE US A TRIAL
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AUTUMN NIGHTS 

READING
Pick out several good books to 
kelp while away the evening

Hundreds of titles to choose fro* 
in our lute of

POPULAR FICTION 
at 85c per copy

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

Jasper Ave. at 104th St.
Edmonton, A1 

Open until 6 p.m.
PHONE 4834.
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All mw geode, sold oa weekly m

3. CHISHOLM

New Fall Coats
and Suits

ARRIVING DAILY

Stunning Models in Bich 
Velours, Broadcloth, Silver- 
tones and other pretty fab
rics has been smartly devel
oped into Coat Models of 
rare beauty for Dress or 

Utility Wear.

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Avenue

NOTICE
We did not move, but are at 

our old addresss 
9925 JASPER

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
Denier to

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corner Jasper Ave. and 83rd St.

Phone 2138

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Our repair dept, i» in a position 
now to handfe watch repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
ha via g been qbie to incre ase our 
staff.
Try us with yours and get satis
faction.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler

v ' TX : » -

EDMONTON FREE PRESS SEPTEMBER 20, 191<>
they should be, the agitator is ap t to our national life and plays 
a very necessary pert in the progress of the race.

If we can be Justly termed an “agitator" we will feel that this 
paper has gone a long wav toward luMlKng ïts mtiütmr. “One who, or 
that which, agitates, rouse# or stir# up." To agitate for a higher 
standard of économie and social life for the worker ; to rouse the 
unorganized from their lethargy and assist them to take their proper 
place in the line of hnmsn progress ; to stir up the workers' organiza
tions to a larger conception of their responsibilities, that they may 
Ik of greater value to the membership ; truly, a great and glorious 
mission is that of the agitator.

EDMONTON FREE PRESS
Edited, Controlled mud

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
*r

Astonishing Values in the 

Home Fumis
iii

Phone toi Parti» BlockELMER B. ROPER. Editor5666
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MKrtup’iudhaMNi* t* ï-ç». hmmSBEBBSmSBTIME NEVER RIPE
If the subject under diseussion at the Industrial ronferenee on 

Tuesday had been the six-hour day and the five-day week we would 
have expected considerable opposition to the proposal. Hut that then- 
should have been strenuous opposition to the eight-hour day is almost
incredible. The remark of M. P. White an employer, that the time The Labor Party is the workers’ medium of political expression, 
was not ripe for such legislation, lead* us to echo Miss<»attendge * you a member’ 
statement that the time is never ripe for labor legislaiton—for those
who oppose it. . A number of Canadian papers are saying that the "better ele-

Thut long hours are not necessary for greater production has m,nf> of the returne.1 soldiers are not taking part in the bonus 
been proven in many instances beyond the shadow of a doubt W hen, ,|emonstrations. Somehow the expression has a familiar sound, 
the time of the conference is being consumed by opposition to such ________
an obvious measure as the eight hour .lav. it is - Iced that T|„. ,!(.,.jsi„n ,he Trades' Council to lower the per capita tax
an inculcatioti of twentieth ecu tory ideas is lltunurj in the ease <> ivas „ wise one. A large affiliation with a small per capita is much

more to be desired than a small membership with a large per capita
tax.

Had Rival stock, of Carpet*. Rugs. Draperie*. Cover.»** 
Curtains, ete_ awaiting yon ia eadlew profusion and at prie» ,, 
•-edmgiy low, consideri.4; the treu.cn.lou* inrreane ia tkc cost of 

production. Now tkat tke home ia railing for * rhangv of attire 
tato tke garb of fall, tkis Sect,on of tke Wore will be of great kelp 
to you m suggesting appropriate and artisttr Famishing». Lei us 
help you âx^np.XDUB HOME rosy sud con.fortuhle for the I,mg. 
'tork nigh*, or Pall a ad Winter, wkieh are ago» to be with us.

You 11
EDITOR S NOTES

Silk hats will now be gently laid to rest. R. I. P.

Well Seasoned Inlaid Linoleum
In a splendid image of ,alter»» They are well seasoned and 
the pattern ran merer wear off. Ia bloc. grey, green and ton. 
Block designs. The hardest wearing and meet -stiefarton 
Floor Covering on the market; 2 yard, wide, 

riee, per square vatd

fi

$2L25some Canadian manufacturers.

x A PROGRESSIVE STEP
The executive meeting of the Alberta Teachers.,, Alliai < •-, a ful In ion, association, alliance, society, or whatnot What's in a name 

aeeount of which appear# m another eolmnu, was a notable event , t>0,iy of w,,rker# get together for mutual benefit and protee-
the annals of the teacher# movement of this province. non. And by the way, just keep your eye on the Alberta Teachers'

It is obvious that the teachers are not going to lie content here- ^]|;anee 
after with a wage that i# ridiculously low when the responsibility 
attached to. the teacher's position ia taken into consideration. The 
proposed minimum which is $360 more than at present in force is not 
at all too high. The camouflage statements regarding the salary per 
teaching day are of no effect in providing the necessities of life.

Members of the trade union movement will be pleased to know
of the teachers' determination to have more say in the arrangement* j w/Bruce of Toronto, has a happv knack of hitting the nail or, 
under which they shall wprk. The f penenro and machinery of the ^ head and hiil a1atement to th, effect that our Government might 
F.abt,r Movement is a the disposal of the teachers, and any assistance we„ k its mind „ff the European situation long enough to clear 
required will tie gladly given by Organized I-ato.r ,n this Province ||p fhe muddle a, h„m, waK no exception to the rule.

We must appreciate the fine sarcasm of James Auld’s remark at 
the investigation of the Hoard of Commerce in Winnipeg, when he 
said to a representative of the packers : "The farmers don’t make 
money; the creameries don’t make money ; you don’t make money ; 
nobody's making money."

English Art Sateens for Covering Comforters, Etc.
W# hats, usi received a shipment of these hmutifnl English Art 

, Swteens in the old fashioned ‘ Paisley ' ’ and bird designs. A spier 
did range of color combination»; 31 taches wide Special 
at, per yard .... ...........................1 95c

Rich Axminster Rugs
The».- A monster Rugs arc priced away below their value todav. 
aad H will certainly be economy on wour part to secure one while 
you have the chance. They are ia beautiful Oriental design», in 
lovely harmonious colorings of taa. brown, rose ami blue Rich, 
deep mossy pile.

Sine 9x1; feet. Extra Special.____
Site 9x10 6 feet. Extra Special
Size 9x 10 feet. Extra Special____
Size 6-9x9 feet. Extra Speeial 
Size 4-6x7 * feet. Extra Speeial.....

We would like lo have been at the Industrial Congress to have 
heard the reason# why J. R. Shaw representing the employers thought 
it impossible to co-ordinate the multifarious federal and provincial 
law# affecting Labor. *

*64.00 
«66.00 
*49.00 
*39.00 

......**7.00

..... *<r

Marquisette Curtains at Special Prices
These Curtain Nets are noted for their hard wearing qualities. We 
have a splendid mag.- n pretty bird, «oral and block designs. 

White and ivory, 36 to 45 inches wide. Suitable rtpv zvm 
for curtains in nny room. Special____  ___ ____roOC to tt*X'

HE SAID IT, OTHERS THINK IT
James Waters, Canadian delegate at the Glasgow labor 

conference- told hi# fellow delegates yesterday that union gov
ernment in Canada had been unscrupulous in its dealings with 
labor. We don’t know just who Mr. Waters is representing 
in Canadian labor ranks, but feel certain that his opinion doe# 
not. represent truly the feeling of organized labor in this 
country.—Calgary Herald.
There is no law to prevent the Herald from “feeling certain" 

about anything. But we do know that Jim Watters, who is repre
senting the. Trades and I^lnir Congress of Canada, and does "repre
sent truly the feelings of organized I,abor in this country," has 
voiced the feeling of the great majority of Canadian trade-unionists: 
the Calgary Herald to the contrary notwithstanding. We are judging 
from the fact that we have heard very general condemnation of the 
Government's policy with regard to organized Labor, and we have yet 
to hear any favorable comment by trade-unionists regarding the 
Government 's dealings with Idibor. So we are inclined to believe that 
the only difference between Jim Watters and the people he represents, 
is that Jim had a chance to.say it while the rest have to-be content 
with thinking it

The Famous Scranton Bungalow Nets
i There's «0 prettier window dress than exquisite Marquisette Ijiee 

Trimmed Curtains; nor any so serviceable. We have them in ivory 
and ecru, 2»* yards long, daintily border»! £J2 'J^RArthur Henderson is occupying a prominent place in British 

political circles just now, and his utterances are being cabled to all 
parts of the globe Which reminds us that we don’t hear much of 
Peter Wright whose unscrupulous attacks on Henderson. Canadians 
will not soon forget.

One cannot but marvel at the child-like simplicity of some of our 
niolders of public opinion. For example the Toronto Mail and Empire 
believes that a victory over the steel workers by the Trust would 
"indicate to everyone that the period of union disregard of national 
needs and of the public’s welfare had disappeared." We wonder if 
the Mail and Empire does really believe that if the Steel Trust still 
further succeeds in retaining its system of slavery, efforts on behalf 
of organized Labor to loose the steel workers’ shackles will cease. 
No! All the newspaper ranting in the world by the Trust’s apologists 
about "national needs’* and “public welfare” will not deter the 
American Trade Union movement in its efforts to free the enslaved 
victims of the gigantic octopus known as the United States Steel 
Corporation.

! with tore and inaertiou. Pries», pair___

The Pâmons Crossley English Wilton Rugs
productions. The rieh coloring* an 
be proud to have oae oa the Hoot of

le beautiful Persian re 
joy to pcrccisa. You'll 
your drawing room. With ordinary ear» throe "Croroley " 
Wilton Rugs will last a lifetime 
Mixes 9 x 12 feet. $150.00

____$135.00
____ $76.00

!
Sizes 9 * 10-6 feet.
Priee...........................
H»*e 9 x 6-9 feet. 
Price____ _______

KEEPING IN THE MIDDLE OF THE ROAD.
The Convention of the British Trades Union Congress which was 

held last week was a notable gathering. The eyes of the world were 
on the convention and a tense interest was taken in the proceedings.
Just a# the British Parliament ia referred to as the "mother of Par- ——■ m.,.ln 1
liaments," so is the British Trades Union Congress the greatest fed- ITJI Kf' I I \ III, A k
eration of working class organizations in the world. little wonder V,UJ 1 * u WTWU>
that its decisions affect trades unionism in every other country. The FAMD A MV’C ^Y^TFM
British Congress is not by any means a ' * one man ’’ affair. Bender- Willi AN I JOIJILITI Morp thu ï50 meBi employed ia a.
son, Thomas, Smillie, Clynes, and others almost as great, are all m- P| tiMPrv UNE A ID ««*’ "'lb of Pert toad. Ore., went «
tegral parts of the British labor movement and the diversity of views LLAlIllIiI/ UnT rillX strike last week, after ike mill owner»
held by these great leaders preclude# any possibility of machine _____ had repeatedly refused to meet with
tactics in the business of the Trades' Union Congreas. p M«n ,fc<‘

Direct astion, or industrial action, for politiciti purposes, was in ** a.n-,, t> .ll- _< t1 p involved to the strike are member* of
the convention of last week, the question of greatest moment. Strong n _ . •** Oraiukaadlere’ Union, many of
and influential leaders took opposite stands on the question, and the _____ IT""?*1* of
vote which decided against direct action should without doubt bf Th, Trade, lnd Ubl>, Coune.l ha. or the pasT’few wee'u coa"rolid.ted wito 
representative of British trades unionism as a whole. , dered that the following letter which is the grainhaadler*. The evident oboe

Meager dispatches available in this country make it difficult at »vlf explanatory. should be published in tien of the employers to a conference is 
this date to comment on the work of the convention, but h would the Edmonton Free Press. that »ueh action is a recognition of the
seem that the gathering was radical yet moderate, with the extremes To all Organized Labor and their union. They contend that dealing* with 
of either type no having a great influence on the delegates assembled. Friends: the union woold place them at a dirod
While direct action was defeated.- nationalization of mines, railways, (',re®*tog»: vantage with mill* to other cities, the
hanks, etc., received almost unanimous support. Havelock Wilson. We are taking this method to inform overworked argument which has been
,h.. probably reprwe,Us ,h. „-o-P -« « J) tXffZ £ ££Z£S
the vote tor the members of the new parliamentary committee, and the foUowi„g braDds of Tn,k
his speech in opposition to nationalization was not well received. ; «tta Preferred, Club Spécial, and Mar 
The Congress appears to have adopted the safe proeeedure of travel- guerite. Previous to the Cigarmaken 
ill g in the middle of the road. asking for an increase of *1.00 (On -

Dollar) a thousand, these Cigars were 
made by mén only, and were *triethr

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
PORTLAND FLOUR

MILLS WORKERS
GO ON STRIKE

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO
AH Haro of Eleetrieal Repairs. 

Coetraets, Fixtures. Supplie»
Phoee 4971 Night Phone 857S 

109*3 Jasper At

In Memoriam Cards
Dredge A Grassland Limited
let*» lee* - - ------to discus» conditions The men

BABSON ISSUES 
A WARNING TO 

BIG BUSINESSCOALITION 8 DAYS ARE NUMBERED. ■
The claim is freely made that the Coalition Government of Great

Lloyd George supporters. The result was the return of a strong Tory ;,mi ier, iB tk, neighhorhood of 300 em- 
govemraent, with an influence so great as to counteract the effect of ploy* to starve as far u they were 
any Liberal views the Prime Minister might possess, in December concerned.
last the war had just dosed with victory for the allied armies. From They are now operating fartorie» in
the jingoes standpoint the time was psychologically opportune for a Montreal, and London, and the above „ .__ , ...
general election The reaction that came with the relief of more than ^"an^’^toe A.bt'^rmZ. r^rrn^rôhnnû b^et

.U- ZXSSt zzzz zi;.;*?. ■si %■ ™r«:"‘rrc
" 88 successful. working from 10 to 12 hours a day, and the war are discussed. This letter mis

A different condition now prevails. And the result of the changed are paying from *4.00 to *5.00 less than m the question, ‘‘Shall we an vota»
situation is showing in the outcome of elections that have taken the rüion scale of wages. torily give up somethin*, or shall we
place during the present year. Even allowing for the fact that by- We are asking all Organized Labor, all run tke risk of kmng everytkingt" 
elections ill Great Britain usually go against the government in *n<* tkeir friends, to register their pro Tke answer, Babnon tolls his buaraew 
power, the remarkable reversal of the vote in this ease cannot pass *ret. thle firm’* action, by ro- elientole, depends opro whether or not

Malit n„trk Tî:et"st,is su,h ,hat ", r “r ^Mail to remark that. a I-abor government IS not a remote porno Lai give thi, rirrutor three reading» ,he balk of m.no.1 worker» of tki,
1,1 CL." . at the next meeting», and a committee country peaceably retain the prestige

t anadian Laborites will gain an especial satisfaction from the to give this all the publicity possible and privilege» which the war has given 
election of Arthur Henderson by a majority of one thousand votes We herewith submit a few name» of them -if we are wilting to run the 
ir the Widnes by-election. Predictions that Henderson had lost the popular Union brand» of eignrs which country to the interest of the producer»
confidence of the British people are proven to be unfounded, and ■«* flir to Organized l-»bor, and l»-»t of property rather than the inheritor»
the great Labor leader can be expected to fill a prominent part in ,he ri*,nu*kor’’ Bh“' uh^;,Th' J*P- «* property, thee we can head off di*
the national life of Great Britain during the coming months tJ2!V tJ*8™1" d **"' “' hewever’ ******

* Shdelo. Bobbie Burns, and La Prefer [,usine* interests of the United Btote»
escia. I and AStod nat)t;» attempt to return to

Kindly acknowledge rerorpt of tkis pre trar eeononoe rendition» then thero 
firealar. and what action, if any, your surrfT wy| f„u„w an cxple.u a •
local has taken _______________ Z______

Sends Out Barometer Letter " in 
Which Lessons of War Are 

Discussed

Roger W. Baboon, head of Bsbsos ’»

Fall Suits
All the smart fall models desired by the well 
dressed man. Quality and workmanship fully up 
to our well known high standard and at reason
able prices.THE AGITATOR.

The eminently respectable word, “agitator," has fallen into dire 
disrepute. It has takeh the place of almost every other distasteful 
epithet with which men were wont to brand the undesirable indi
vidual. There is no valid reason that we can see, why a perfectly good 
and innocent word should have descended to the level that “agitator" 
has. Our dictionary gives the meaning of the word as: “One who, or 
that which, agitates, rouses, or stim up.” And we would venture the 
opinion that in its proper meaning the epithet, “agitator" is some
thing to be greatly desired.

If conditions on this old glqbe are m every way ideal, then the 
agitator in whatsoever cause is a menace If "man's inhumanity to 
man" and the exploitation of one group of society by another" are 
myths, then the agitator is a nuisance. If improvements in 
economic and social life are not to be desired, then the agitator is an 
undesirable. But on the other hand, if our methods of government, 
our economic and social system, our ethical standards- are not what

$30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00FratrrnalW
C1GABMAKERS- LOCAL 27R.

London. Ont
CARPENTERS GET

WAGE INCREASE

Is the wage dispute betw
ten’ C
Del., and employers, an arbitrator has 
ruled that rate» shall be #0 rents aa 
hoar. Wages were 70 rents at the be
ginning of the year and the carpenter* 
asked for KS rent*. Action was delated 
and they utroek. The contractors

No. 626 at Wilmington.UNIONISTS FINED
FOR NOT PARADING

ON LABOR DAY Stanley & JacksonAt Portland. Ore., the Mes trotters’ 
Union assessed âne* aggregating shoot 
*100 on member» of tie onion who 
failed to march to the labor Day par
ade .and then voted to give the money 
the» obtained to the Jewelry Workers’ 
Union for use to their picketing fond.

agreed to 75 seats and pledged them
10117 JASPER AVENUEselves to arbitrate the difference be

tween these «gores aad the carpenters '
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